THE MUSICAL ARTS

Performing Artist
Kelly Richey is one of the hardest-working independent musicians in the music business today. Kelly has been described as “Stevie Ray Vaughan
trapped in a woman’s body.” The veteran guitar-slinger has covered the USA, Canada, Europe, and Australia in her 30-year career. Fronting her band,
Kelly has played over 4,000 shows, logged a mind-boggling 1 million road miles.
Recording Artist
Kelly Richey has released 16 albums on her private label, Sweet Lucy Records, earning her reputation as a master guitarist and singer/songwriter.
Guitar Lessons
In addition to her reputation as a touring musician and recording artist, Kelly Richey has over 30 years of teaching experience. She is a dedicated guitar
instructor who is passionate about inspiring students to learn. Kelly has her own on-line classroom, teaches one-on-one via Skype, and is an instructor
for TrueFire.com.

THE CREATIVE ARTS

School Programs
Kelly’s greatest pleasure is sharing her story with students, teaching and inspiring them to overcome their own obstacles through creative self-expression. Using interactive, timed creative writing exercises Kelly helps students express themselves in an emotionally safe environment. Kelly’s innovative
workshops help students learn to “self-express” through journaling and poetry. The workshops are interactive and fun and can also include a mini-concert where Kelly shows the students firsthand just what is possible if you work hard and believe in yourself.
Music for Change
Music for Change (M4C) is a Cincinnati-based 501 (c) 3 nonprofit organization focused on providing guitar instruction workshops, songwriting
programs, and online guitar lessons to underserved and underfunded schools and communities nationwide. M4C also provides music programs
nationwide to as many U.S. service veterans as possible, many of them suffering from physical, mental, or emotional disabilities including post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
Writing for Change
As an extension of her educational work with Music for Change, Richey became a writing facilitator through Women Writing for (a) Change and has
created her unique writing program, A Piece of Paper Always Listens, where she presents writing workshops, school programs, and incorporates
writing practices into her private coaching sessions.

THE HEALING ARTS

Life Coach
I’m here to help you find your path into your wholeness and to be able to live into your dreams, to discover things that get in your way, and through a
variety of different tools I will help you remove the road blocks, and move from intention to integrity.
Inspirational Speaking
As an inspirational speaker, Richey shares her own story, reads from her work, and performs original music on guitar.
Testimonials
“Kelly Richey has the innate ability to facilitate ideas into action and helps to create a vision and viable goals for her clients. Kelly utilizes her professional
skills, abundant energy, and enthusiasm, along with her caring and thoughtful demeanor, to encourage her clients to find clarity in their life.”
– Cynthia Sutton / Client
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